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THE PROBLE}! 
At first eight the problem of the sources of Buddh­
ism seems to require merely a study of the life and teach­
ings of Gotama. or Sakyamuni, the "Buddha" or"enlightsned 
one." The existence even of such a person has been ques­
tioned, ho\vever. Many scholars quee tion his importance in 
the development of Buddhism, and even in the field of his 
life and career there is a great variety in the theories 
which have been seriously held by western scholars. It 
is the purpose of this thesis to study these problems and 
to arrive at the true solution of the sources of Buddhism. 
·:mc l:l:l[J,dVH~ 
, 
E~ile Senart~ has fou i e story of HUddna other 
sun-mvth~and considers Buddha to be sO.la·r tvne. 
i6 perhaps the most noted of any BchO.l.ars WhO nave 
held this view. The name, Maya (il:uaion), whioh is 
ed to Gotamcl'a mothel' is perhaps a basia for bis vie .. , 
uut a BOwewhat unoertain one .·as the name haa other interpre­
tations.2 Dr. Honkine, referring to this theory GaYs, "N&:oO­
eon and Max Muller have each been treated as Bun-myths and 
enart'e eesay i8 as convincing as either jeu d'esprit." 
The evidence for a belief ir: a personal Buddha "Jill be dealt 
ith in other cha-Dter, so further discussion of this the­
ory will be needless here. 
It is quite commonly aocepted by western writers t.~_v, 
a'tever the im't'lortance of the Buddha, Buddhianl itself aroae 
primarily as a mora.l revelt against Br~..hmaniam. either as a 
irect revelt of the Kshatrivas (waxTiore), o~· as. a revol 
evelo'Ding out of one of the great heresies of the tim.... 
It is difficult to find any evidence of a confliot between 
L~e Kahatrivae and the Brahmans ('Drieets). W. Crooke 1 who 
savs that "Buddhism and JalnlsID were er~anized by Kshatri 
outside of the holy land of the Brah~ane in opposition to 
manica ~ aims , " its that the e re taine 
--_._.- - -----_.-__...-_-__. - r_. -___ _ . _ 
1 • 6t;end6 d' hs.. IB75 . 
.~ . . .. i o · ndia. 
3. Ibid. y. 299. 
2 
ranmans ea priests for the performance of dODleati~ rites.1 
The Ramayana and the Mababharat~, t~e ~reat Indian epio po 
have no auggeeticDs of such a conflict, vet their heroes are 
the great kings and warriors of ancient India. 
The sooiety of the Valley of the Ga~ee, ~h€re Buddhi~m 
aro~e, i~ the sixth oentury B.C. ~a8no doubt ch like that 
f other e6 at s ata2es. Such, at any rate, the 
,"Tures which ITe ve. Ths Brahmans li p a of 
Jud possess many sp rivileges. Theylonl},
 
eacn in the scbools, m~ -orifices, and perform io re­
onies of various sort A Kahatriya cou iot beCO!lle a
 
rahman, or.. ls of
 ant 015.,,;ee6 not intermarry) 
and only sons of t' t'.-,i born, t is of the three hi~nea 
oastes: Brahmans, rehatriY8a and Vaishyas, oould enter sohools; 
yet there is no antial evitence that .e os.ete By stem B 
y strong. ther"we are entirely unwarranted in 
i thF. system we 11 the caste 8 o ve ex 
the sixth century B.C. in th~ Valley of the B. On the 
oontrary the keystone of the arch of the pecuJiEl.rly India.n 
caste or~anization, 
- the absolute supremaoy of the Branmans,­
d not yet been put in poai tion, had. not h: faot been made 
ready. It was only in process of evolution~ ,,2 
ere ar re f"roun for the suggestion that Buddhism -­
1.Encyolopea.la thies, Vol. VI, p.S94 _ 
a. nhys Davida .in eview. Vol.17l,(Ootober 1900) 
1). 518. 
3 
110. al.eo Jatniem, were two of many heresies ~bioh sura 
in Hindu iBm s.bou t the sixth century B. C. This perio-' 8 1n­
eect a remarkable one, not oLlv ic India. but ~lBo in G ce 
and Judea. It was th e ner iod of' Pvtha;:~orae, Heracl itu nd 
'P ea in Greece - tne i in o 
C'tocrates a.n ato. e onhets had no eaeed 
~+o be th a e day n India tb rea't BV t', tea
"" 
or philoao' e evelODi m3.n reaiea are llientioned. 
,
.e	 dil;lcussion ererroi endless specul~tion& ... 
o	 endless variancg,. ne even say there h~
 
colla.tiee o-f
 ophiea. otZmatien re was in 
, /s1 ittle bee'Un 
Anri a r ee1in2' of despouul::OUV ou 
e evaLle mo thinkinz peo~le.n re see 
.ce lae in 1 the world 'ilt requirlD_ 
.f.'
, llution cry ing 1'0 eling ~,.bicb 
roate in very early time ut \V no ecol)lin~ 
re certainl.y many cOlr.pet ing By stenia of philOtlO­
in Hinuuism during this period. Some of tneae systems 
still cersiet as orthodox Hindu nhiloaophiea. Others. it i 
cl.a~mea., tjevelopeCl 9.8 t::le EuddhiRt and Jain sYstems. These 
y stercis had much. ill common. - :IlUch more. indsed, than is COnImon 
e existence of Brahma as absolute, ye 
4-'"'ev Jid not deny t~e ordinarv 'i1in1u '2:ode. 3 But II~ V should 0 
1. Mi tc~ell. 
li'RrOllr.,-l l' 
J. M. I The Gr-at R~lt6ion8 of India. p. 1 
HT~ Eucjclopedi~ o~ Reli~ion and Ethic J Vo' 
~ 
0.", • J. rJ., Crown of Hi r.~ui .3U, D. 23 
.iloecphy b~ accepted as orthodox ~hilp, a similar on~ 16 
rejected as heretical? Prob~bly be~~U5e of t~ non-brdhman­
ical sources of the latter. No matter how orthodOx, no 
matter how nure and ~i~h a sVl3tem '!'.i ht be, 'vhen the "Orinc·­
~~ of the absolute Bupre~acy of the Brahman~ -wab fUlly e 
ished-. if the founder of the Bjstem were not a Erahman. the 
s~em was branded as ~ hereey. And t~i~ condemnation 
nturieE l.!ter, when BrahmaniBm wab e 
noera 0 o udclhism c1 iUleinZUlarl'" enou'!ll" 
ere said to be Kshatriy i other nhi .,.0 leoB 
erent fre IT ano ient Hi .U~~Jl1, DU r 1 in orie:in,ar 
today orthodox. 
van ~t- thi ion be re:iectec, the most na'C'lT 
exp iOL i~ to be foun~ in tbe ide~ of :~ n 
i~.: , e in! ,noe ,~ont i:uu.c; .... his followers unti 
their reli~ion be me one Of the wor el.ii!ions. 
~esides nO. Jaini~ll1, f..; ...... :?hiloso_ m 
'tie cone r in is connection. The" three eYBte~B are 
verv aimilar, an taken in the order 0 their tradi~io!la 
ri'in, J3.iniAlu, nkhva ~n~ Euddhi~m, rw. a Btrikin~ pI'ogre 
sive aerie.,. The Sankhya remainei in Hi uiero as an orthodOX 
philosophy, while the others as alIe~ noted, oecWIle ee'Para~e 
religions. 
m as prooa' b Var or hav ,.
 
ho i v-" ate n e century. heir 0 0'- 01 .
 
----_.-------_.--­
11... !I'arl.1U J . N ., Grown 0 i 831 , p. 236 • 
P iBh~b P.•• a mvt~ic~l bein~ .vho was £!uppoaed to have liv 
Sut· 
• 
18 of yeaxa a5o. Mahavi:: \'las 8.9.1c1 to be ";he
 
nan i~ a lon~ 3erie~ of "Jin~B~, or "Con ueroTs". who
 
olJ.ooV€'J. Hlshai)ha. Some YurODsansohola.:ra h3.ve 
ce-:::'1i~j parenva, the next precejin~ Jlna. 3UU)03ed to 
livad two hunJred dnd ~irtv ve3X3 before ~~~~vlr, 
hi stor ie'.....l; J but :!.iahllvir is almoatiJ.hiveTaall cTed,i t'J 
1"ith ita orip:in, a.D 1 he i8 believed to have a1 ib2:J1t lV ~n 
e~ tht: !:lUd<1h..... 
1'1 Buddhi 
rino~ of A~~~dha; accordin. 
" oount.,J At t26 e-t;8 of 
n~lerer • After t~elve yeax3 h~ 
_uea t. He immediate 
convert ..e star :l 
80. 4 GO"'t£!.ID to ictured ~a ~ prince or n~r-
.... r Ind.i_, o a ollle oout the a~e of thir 
h3.vin ecome enli~~tene re~ched the doctrine 
e ·l).ed tnendicd.n ordera :in01Udin~.: one tor nun... 
'!e i AO eO?Jietimee ce.::" e Jina.6 These eimiltlriti 
, 
.... . p. 305 . 
,;) . p. 3B 
., . 3 
, 
-;.. 
. p. 340. 
5. 364. 
6. 
.35 , 42. 
are n('t ver-., 9tartlin"" , however. Theae orinoea were not 
the only young men of northern Indi~ who left t~eir homea 
to become wanderers, nor ?lere they t.:le Only ones '.'I no 
ev h~d discovered the fin~l solutioL of the nrob­
celd 3.r 
re 
sunre!lle gO 
m 0.1" aalvatio!'l. 
In the 'teachings furt~er points o~ 
-
.ointed out. Jaini6m iznorea the ides of 
t e9.':/ no escape fro.!!l KaIlUa, exoe'Ot '0 
jewels, - Right Trut ie1 OWl-sage, :lon i.;:ht Livir.~, 
a.re Dronosed. 1 Thev remind one of the ei fold t 
Bu , i~ht .. 'ht All o. nothe eature 
in oommon b evereuu or life, lei ns 
as S"trea6 o an lnoTdin3te de~re~. o orr.iexs 
. t .,nexe open to ~ll claseea, too, like t .cU.Ullill. 6 • 'b 
theorY of the "Jlnas" reaem the tbeorv of the Buddh 
ore~t per6onali~iea reappeari ~rom ti to e t h:r oU!l:h 
e '-~d Jacobi s au ~"-'eB in t:leor 
~as the earlie~. eort of a eor eeme COUlmon to 
all Indi have awed its origin to 
either of tne qre heresies so C3. nirva.n 
the ina is mu like t 0 ill It ................y means 
utter exti ion. All the books of the J~ina,·ho Jr, 
1. Moore> Hi8to~V 0 eli .iO~9, P. 280. 
-::;. ItiQ.. 
.dlhi sm, 
a,Da 
re later th~n the P~li Pit~kaB of Ceylon.1 Theae simi·­
ritiea ~e none of ~hem fundamental ~nd may all be e T ­
ldined bv the fact th~t both relisiona ~rew un at abou 
the sa.me t illie 1 in 'answer to al:out the same needs J ~nd. under 
raotic'l.llv the same tnfluence. 
e retl.l aut~lor of the Sankhva sYste.!>, but 
i~olated thinkers lonP- before had voiced views very simiLar 
o tnose ~nich ~rystallized into the Sa.nkhya ph il OgOr 
and that the oldeat Sankhya. books cannot be placed earlier 
than 9. thousanj year s after Gotf.IJtlB.. Sti 
t e~.cher8 were p i~ ... thai 
......... 0
te'3.chir o ' efore e rise of BUddhism.4 
1. 0­ ion as i ted 
..., 
• • 236 . ~-. 31. 
4. II. Lect. n. 25. 
in­
ntensific 
tnan 
ine under t~e influence 0" 
3ciG.liz. 
i~c 
svstem is more nhilo8onhic 
+- ion of t 
i 
1. f Hin:i. ~. 23 
B. 
• p. 277 •• 
4. 
5. of i-l'ind. f.\. 239. 
Tnoul~h i~noIiD"" .Bra-hlte.. S:mkhva rhiloeorhv like the Buddhist 
oee not attack ~he OO~ffion 30da of the neoule. The i60­
l~tion fro~ nhenomen31 life, ;ro!I desire and 5.ction, 1"Te...,­
dom fro.11 tr=.nami:r9.t ion a,n; Karlua, frog pain and Buffer 
s nro~ised to tee soul tv 9ankhva teachers, i3 pr:..c­
entical "nth the ~hrv'Ula of the Buddhists. 16 i"·­
..._lied already, this system does not ignore the oommon ~ods 
of the peopl",. 
.... ""8 mucn in OOrnmon with Buddhiamj de­
eire is fUn~~~~nt~l in Buddhism, as is medita.tion. 'fne 
thar simil~ritie6 have already been noted. tluddhiam ,,0 
a steo further and iknorea the soul coaroletely. Ano. this 
one Change woald be enough. because of its effect on the 
entire system, and t~e a.djuatment tbue m,;;.de neoeSdarv. to 
justify the author's prominenoe in any study 01' the deve 
ment of Buddhism. Nor on the '.vhole are the re s6mb.Lano 
strong enouGh, or fundamental enou~h to justify us in 
belief that Buddhism owed ita rise to some development of 
-l-hia ·ohilosonhy. 
It cannot b nied, however, that i e ment 
of Buddhism, these ~hilo&ophieBJ as well as others of the 
st have contributed to t~e ohilosophic~l bac~£rou 
of Buddhism, as well as to the general unrest of the tL..... , 
and ,'i'hen a leader anneared .vi th a aonfident message and a 
comnellin~ roea9~e~ the people of that day must have turne 
from their confli~tin;r Dhiloaouhiee to hie nromis6 or 0118 
it~ great relief. 

ere were no1nte of aimilarity bet~ecn Budilllism and Zoro­
astrianism, but Dr. Spooner has been the firat soholar to 
attempt to trace BudQhlaffi to Zoroastrianism ae the ori~ina 
~ 
~~. 
_ooner'e attention was directAd to the problen 
bv hie reoent exo~vation at Kumxahar, near Patna, where 
olonel ~addell had already located the aite of Asoka's 
oapital, Pata1iputra. Dr. Spooner found traoes of a vast 
illared hall; unpara1lelled: he aays, in anoient India 
ut ~hich corresponds closely to the throne room, 0 
of a Hundred Columns," of Darius HystaspeaV at Peraepali 
In the throne room at Pereepolia there were ten rO~8 0 
en columns eaoh. At KUlllrdbar, ei~ht rowa of ten columna 
1. J.P.A.8. Jan.19l5, ~p.63-39. July 1915, 00.405-455. 
2. 
from Sal - 4853. Dariu8 HvetaE~e8 rpi~ned 
'1"% 
~"'" 
eaon, 6..nd Dr. Sp oner thinks that there m~y have been two 
ro~s morc orl~i~ally. The columns ~ere ten cubits apart, 
_U~, it is interestin.:; to nota that at Persepolio the cu.bi 
1'e Persic"'l.n, T.~ile at Kumrahar thei were Indian cub 
he interoolumination at Kumrahar waa five diametere. '-:-hi 
is said to be dietinctly Persian. The only colurr.n reoov­
ere~ by the party bore a stone mason's mark, closely reS8m··· 
tiling a similar rk at Per 0.1.i8. In addition to these 
a iI~li lar ea in the hall of ch form 
nd olosely to the grouping 
of other around the throne om at Peraspolis, 
~nd furthermore t ~uina are on a terrae ~7hich is alao 
f e Persenoli ru~n6. 
a or 
Th~~n?, the Chinese trave 6· in 
their descripti of the remains of Asoka's Ihces BDe­
of lls of stone. These bUildings at Kum must hav 
been built of wood, the pillars being the only stone worA. 
Othernise there would have been tr~ce of the atone in the 
uina. Hiuen TheanP.: refers to a terrace wit~ ruins on i~, 
ich was a li~tle distance from the Aeoka buildinzs, 
ich were themselves ly in ruins. e bUildings at 
.umranar wh i st have belonged, then, to the ryan 
per iod, nJUst hav9 been bui It before Asoka'e titue, re e 
probably by Chandragu~t 
1. J.R-.-A.S. 1915. n.-73.ff. 
---- --
coun­
influence in 
cognized i"er­
8 in India, 
om Persla. . 
c i ent In.lla 
ius 
r·ro 
nnr. 
The 1:30n 0 
etails were 
for most Assyrian fo 
ia~ortant ~oilu~ent8 of 
architecture. 
influence. 
arj.I;)US echolar& have reco..:nizea.· pera 
6ho"{ Persi 
spolis as 
ear 
and aC1r.~ B J "mo a 
GruT1\vedel says 
India as rt 0 is kinp:dou:. The edicts 0 a 
are thought to echo those of Darius. 3 Dr. Marshall eave 
that Aaoka'g oolumna a oapita were Ouc-ht b reoo­
. 4
rSlan mason~;. 
nAt a court"> Dr. Spooner concludes, where the I:1'~-
ian monarc'n w~Bhed hie royal h!ll~ccording to the Persian 
calendar, and built his royal hi~hway from hia uslaoe in 
imitation of Darius, hie pa:aces tnemselves may very we 
ave been as imitative as the roval road. We,thererore, 
need no lon~er hesitate to give our archeological eVla.enoes 
at KumraUar their full face value. . Far from being o~-
oeed to our exiBtir~ knowledge, they merely supPlement 
~n1 complete it, unitin6 previous scrape of information 
into a consisten .:1 harillo iUS whole, a u 
upon the threshold of the historioal ynas of 
., 
J.. • J.R.A.S. Apr.1898, p.283,::.uoted OJ Lir. i::ipocner. 
•	 Grun\7edel an·~ Burget.. B J Buddhist Art in InJia. p.:? 
Dr. Spooner.
• U.i.\ • .n.ve ",an. 
4. J.P.A.S. Jan.19I5. u. 7 l. Quoted by Dr. Suooner. 
"". 
nd its nIoIlunaiation v:auld f0110'v no kno?7n rule. Asur 
a tnoup:t.t C>V 60~e achvlaIe to be ~ cogLate of Abura ­
meanl~ demone in Inada, :just as I1Devaa" . "the sh iniI12 on.... '" 11 
ot" inola, oarre to ~ean demons in Persia. If th is iiere 
rue the Indians WOuld naturalJy think tne atone me:.SOL6 
ere aSOI ibing the build iDee to their 0 m AeurC1.6 or C1elLone. 
Asur& Mava is said to be aSBocieted ~ith Bore 
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1. Dr. Fleet a,J.F.A.8 •• Jan .1906. p .163 ~c.uoted by Dr. Spooner.
2. J.B.A.B . .lg15, p. 139. cf. ~e 1.ati~a. n. 12 
1 • Jac}: .;on A.. IT. -". ZCl!r"CB t.;;r, P' 43. 
3. Ibid. p. 70 
3 . J.F.~.q. JuI) 1916, r.44J. 
4. J.P.~ 
.
~. July 1916.p.44a . -authority given on o.441.rote 1. 
tre le~ends of the t ~o reli~ions there .ure ~any a111'­
riti.ee ,hie ij may a~ (, to the evidenoe. In the Avest3. we 
re tOl.d th'lt "the divine aacerjotal ::m·l 11n.:.,ly a10ry ia 
froa ru~er to ruler, ani from -arii"'1t to -sa.int f 
ver .\fl:n a v.iew "';0 its il1umin~tillg Ul.tlll..atelV tne ~o 
the in :,spirf done. "1 The Bu~ld{;ist '" believe in a Eluoces6i 
of Buddhas dati~g far back i-to antiquiu J ; 
ot3.ma. 
n the AV~6~an Gathas ani in Pahlavi literature, the 
OUl. Of the mvt~ical nriweval lLlll, three thousand ye~~ 
elore the revelation of the reli~ion, beholds a vision in 
eaven 01 the fravaai 01 ideal imaoe of the prophet, Zara 
:tuSbtra, Zaratueh, that is to be. a In Buddhist sculnture 
scenes are founj deDictin~ the fravasi of Gotama in the 
TU6hit~ Heaven nrior to de8cendin~ into Maya's womb. 3 An 
4he story is found in the Pu1dha Karita. Hvovi, Zaratnu­
6ntr~6t th ird '·'ife. had DO ea.rthly ch i l-:ren, wJUt She 
the noble consort from l,tvhom ultilliatelv are descended the 
futur len 1'0 ets.,,5 is . to the 
iJ.ea of Bodhi13attvaa of Mabay!'\na Buddhiem~ e hea.ven in 
.,fiioh Zar U6h txa ' ir it It oeforebir~_ e 
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Indra as they pour forth the water of heaven over the new­
born Buddha in the sculptures of Bath, are of course, the 
other archangels, Khurdat and Muydat. In the fact th~t 
these scenes are seen in combination there may be an indic­
ation of the triune character of the Avestan story. 
In the Avesta all nature rejoices at the prop~etta 
birth. l In the Tripitaka the same is true of the Buddha. 
Attempts are made on the lives of each according to the 
traditions. An ox attempts to kill Zarathushtra while an 
elephant atterr,pts to slay the Buddha. The latter is an 
Indian colorin~. 
When Zarathushtra was seven years old he was tried, 60 
the tr3.dition runs, by nshreckliche &raheinungen ll from 
which all fled e~cept the future pro~jhet.2 The Buddha also 
in his youth, according to widespread tradition, saw frieht­
ful apparitions of sickness, old age and death in loathsome 
forms. 3 
The Zoroastrian account of the great renunciation, 
though similar, is thought by Dr. Spooner to be an echo of 
the Buddhist story. But he is eure that the Persian form 
of the enlightenment story is the earlier and original story. 
nAt the age of thirty comes the div-ine light of revelation, 
1. Jackson, Zoroaster, p. 87 
2. Spiegel. Eran. Alt. Vol. p.69l, quoted by Dr. Spooner.
3. Buddh~ Karita III, Buddhist Suttas, S.B.E. 49. 
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:::_nd Zoro=..ster enters upon the true pathway of the faith.
 
It is in this year that the archangel of Good Thought,
 
Vohu Manah, appears unto Zarathushtra in a vision and
 
leads his soul in holy tr~nce into the presence of God,
 
Anura Mazda.. ,,1 BUddha's enlightenulEmt came at the age of
 
3
thirty-five, and he, also, is said to have ascended into 
heaven to vi 8i t his mother t s soul soon afterwards. In 
both stories there is an account of a two-fold temptation 
of power and lust at this time. 
Another remarkable simi la1' i ty is the prollibi ti on 0 f 
graven images by Zoroastrians and Buddhists alike, - again 
the early history of each religion is connected ';li th a 
great kin6 ~h08e patron~ge did much to eBtablis~ the re­
ligion. 
"The iconographical evidence," Dr. Spooner declares, 
"establishes conclusively that the details of all the 
Buddha story, particularly in the cycle of the nativity, 
wer8 brou~ht into India before the Buddha's birth, and 
were then attached to his person with local adaptations, 
on his appearance in the role of the enlightened one, 
though SUbsequently to his d.eath, of cour8e, ,,3. Thi 8 
theo:!'y expl3.ins AOCi ka' s edict 8, his mi s sionary zeal, (cop­
i ed froa: Vi shtaspa), and. As oka' s ch-3.i1se of fai th. Gautama 
1. Jacl<:son, Zoroas'ter, p. 3~ 
2. See below 50.4' 
3. J.R.~.8., JulY 1915, p.'453. 
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was of the same race and cult. Buddhism was only an ad­
aptdtion of the Parsi c~lt to Indian conditions. Caste, 
they disregarded, of course. The Brahm~n8 were reverenced, 
it is true, but they 1.!\fere probably Magian Brahmans. 
"Bud.dhism, in otheL" words, stands for the spiritu::tl accli­
mat ization of a section of the Domic ilej, Ira.nians, ­
It was the Sikhism of ancient India, a apiritual compromise 
bet~een the rulers and the ruled. "1 
Dr. Spooner's proposition that Persian influence in 
early India is fUlly e3tabliehed i6 probably not to be 
2questioned. Mr. V. A. Smith is convinced that the Kum-
I'6,.har bUil~ling was copied from a Persepolit::tn oriGinal, 
but he does not accept the proposition that the Mauryan 
dynasty 'Wac one "of almost purely Persian type," as Dr. 
Spooner cont3nds. 
The equation of Asura Maya ~ith Ahura Mazda is in 
part justifiable. Dr. F. ~. Thomas says the "proposal 
to regard Maya, for which an early ,ronunciation)Maza, 
is perfectly t~nable, as an adapted borrowing of Mazda can 
not be contested in princi~le, since such borrowings are 
not governed by ascertained phonologic~l laws; on the other 
hand they require proof, which must naturally be cir,~u.m­
'1. 6tantial."~ Dr. Spooner has failed, however, to furnish 
this proof, nor has Dr. Thomae been able to furnish the 
1. J.H:A.S.,·-July, L315, p. 455. 
2. J.B.A.S., Oct., 1915, p. 800 ff. 
3. J.P.E.S., Apr., 1916, p., 362. 
Jefinite proof, and unless we accept the tLeory tilat Asura 
and Ahura are cognates, and that Asura had already come to 
mean "de~ons")(and schclars are still divided over this 
que st ion) ~ there is th ie great di fficul ty to be removed.­
Why would Indians ascribe bUil.iings to the Demon, Asura 
Maya, if the idea came from ?ersian stone masons ~ho as­
cribed their work to the great God, Ahura Mazda? And it 
is not establiehed that the Persians did so ascribe their 
bUildings generally. 
The hypothesis of a wonderful architectural structure 
at Peraepolis with nsculptur~l representations of aivine 
and semi-divine beings" is at beet but a hY.9otheais and 
cannot be accepted as eVidence, except sill:ply as a pos­
sible explanation, no more prooabl~ than many othere. 
Mr. A. Berriedale Keith ~uestions Dr. Spooner's tranala­
tiona of several passages from the Mahabharata, aa well as 
his conclusiona. 2 
The derivation of Maurya froG Mourva is also dis­
3
missed by Mr. Keith as not to be taken seriously. Dr. 
Thomas admits that Merv may well be foreign in origin 
but he thinks it must be traced through Sumeru.4 Dr. 
Spooner's derivation is ~orthyof more notice than given 
~cf. J.B.A.S., Jan. 1916, p. 138 
2. J.R.A.S.i Jan. 1916, p. 1~9 
3. J.P.A.S., Jan. 1916, p. 140. 
4. J.R.A.S., Apr. 1916, p. 365. 
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to it by Mr. Keith out it cannot be accepted as fully pro­
ven. 
The punch marked coins, according to Mr. V. A. Smith: 
who speaks authoritatively on this poiut, may be interpre­
ted as Dr. Spooner doe s. But 1tlr. Smi th thinks it equa lly 
likely that they were Jainist. He knows of no modern 
Jain symbol connected with Mt.Merll. Mr. Smith a1ao 
suggests Tibetan influence • 
.' 
The passage from Patanjali ia obscure i:l.nd the fi u -­
ure s referred to l1iay be as t rl.l1y InJianas Persian .Ind1an 
literature contains numerous references to horeea and 
chariots. 
"The aitareya Brabmana atte8ts to the establishment 
of the Purohita with his magic spel18 in royal favor be­
fore the time of Chandragupta. The early importance of 
magic in India generally is hardly to be accounted for by 
Persian influence. 2 Furthermore, the evidence for the 
early arrival of magic in India is based on the 1?uranas, 
which cannot be accepted as evidence for any period prior 
to the third century, A.D. 3 Besides there seems to be 
some doubt whether the Magians were really Zoroaatr ian.4 
If the Mauryans were Zoroastrian, Why is Megasthenea 
--_._----._----­1 •~J •P •A•S•~ - 0ct. 1915, p. 801-2 . 
2. J.R.A.8., Jan. 1916, p. 140. 
3. Ibid. p. 140. 
4. li)id. p. 140, note 1. 
so silent? He wo~ld certainly have noticed it, and it is 
not enough to merely suppose that it was too well known to 
be mentioned. Dr. Spooner has shown that this theory is 
a possible explanation, but he has not proven that the 
Mauryana were really Zoroastrian themselves. And I do 
not agrf.e with him that Chandragupta was Persian in his 
life. On the contrary with Dr. Thomas - "as to Chandra­
gupta Maurya, I can conceive nothing more naturally Indian 
than his personal and family names and his whole story.nl 
The Sakya legend is capable of interpretations to fit 
any theory of the Buddha's origin. Several generations 
are necessary, if the 1gend is accepted as having any 
fiasis, and any Zoroastrian elements would tend to disappear 
from a small group surrounded by alien people, and the 
~ derivation of the name really favora the Scythian~theory, 
even more than the Zoroastrian theory.­
Gaya was an ancient Hindu shrine revered for its 
sacred fig tree and quite naturally after the triumph of 
Brahmani!3m over Buddhism l became again prominent as a 
3
shrine. It was the BUddha's center of activity probably 
because it wae the community nearest to tne Bo-tree ~here 
the Buddha became enlightened. 
1. J.R.A.8., Apr. 1916, p. 362. 
2. See below, p. 32 
3. E.R.E. Vol. VI., p. 182-3. 
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The similarities between Buddhiam belon6 for the 
most p~rt to the legendary accounts, ~nQ such accounts 
would be Quite likely to follow the same general trend 
even in various countries. In fact many of these stories 
can be duplicated in Himduism. The story of Krishma's 
incarnationl reminds one of the stori,e~ of both Buddha 
and Zarathushtra's birth. It is difficult to Gee the 
likeness ~hich Dr. Spooner sees between the sculptures and 
the story of Zarathu8htra'~ birth. All nature rejoices 
when any great hero of the orient is born. And the ox is 
only one of the man~anima18 by means of which the demons 
2
attempt to end the future prophet's life.
The appearance of frightful apparitions to a boy of 
seven,3 and to a man of t~enty-nine,~do not seem so sim­
ilar, and the story of the three sights of sickness, old 
5age and death is not found in the oldest Buddhist source.
Dr. Spooner s~ys that BUddha's enlightenment came at the 
age of thirty-t',vo, but he spent six years, after he ]e it 
hOlne at t'1venty-nine, before his enlightenment while Zarath­
ushtra spent twelve years in wanderi~~ and was younger by 
five years when he received his revelation. The tempta­
,--~-~._--------.....,,...-------,------
1. Pre;r. Sagar 
2. Jackson, Zoroaster,p.29. 
3. Sec above, p. 34. 
4. See below, p. ~7ff, 
5. cf. below. p. 48. 
tion account belongs also to the later legendary accounts 
as does the story of his visit to his mot~er. 
In fact, though there are many similarities in the 
later lAgends, there is very little in the earliest account 
of the Buddha "(,...hich realinds us of Zara.,thushtra. The bread 
outline iR the same: - A youth living in luxury, leaves his 
home to see k for somet hil1,:S; he kno~il's not what. After wan-
d.ering, in one case for t·~velve, in the other for six years, 
one receive a revelation, the other becomes enlightened. 
And they both begin to preach their doctrinea. This story 
could be told of other tee.chers of the east no doubt, and 
means little as evi6ence of a relation bet~een t~o religions 
except a similar historical back ground, somewhat similar 
conditions of life, and perhap6, an exchange of ideas. If 
we admit there were many elements borrowed from Zoroaotri­
aniBm, their absence from the canon adopted finally duri" 
1AsPka' s time probacly··ould make it certs.in that they are 
of later adoption, 1rlhich would not materially affect the 
question of the primary sources. Later Persian iLfluence 
in India is undoubted,. but unless more ev idence is produced 
we must say that the Buddha was not Persian and that Persian 
influences were probably not strong in India until lon~ 
after the Buddha's death. 
1. See below. p. 
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An older and better known theory argues that the Bud­
dha was of Scy~hian oigin. He belonged to the clan of the 
8~kya, and the etymological connection of Sakya and Saka 
has already been mentioned. It is a little'more likely 
tb~t the Sakyas were ythi..:a,ns, th3.n that they were Per­
sians who were called Scyth L-:ms beoause they came from Saka 
... 1pa, or Scytl1 ia. It is chronologically possible that 
the Sakyas were Scythian as we know that Scythians invaded 
l
western Asia as early as 635 E. C. It is, course, en­
tirely possibl~ that one branch of the 8cythians had come 
into'North India at soma earlier date, settling in a dis­
trict ""hieh they called the"Royal City," (Kambul - Kamoalik, 
the 01 ty of the Khan.) This might easily change into 
~ 
Kapila or Kimbul (the SiU6haleae form.)~. 
The Scythia-ns paid peculiar r'8verence to the tombs of 
their deceased kings. Sakya Muni or the Buddha left in­
struction that he was to be buried accordi:Llg to the old 
system of the Wheel-kings. The ideal meanin~ of the word 
chakravartin (wheel king), is a "monarch who rules l'ill 
wi thin the chakra of rocko SUF90sed to cover the "No:rld," ,­
or a universal monarch. The Scythian kings claimed such 
prOUd titles. Their' tombs were surrounded by circular 
ranges of rocks apparently to signify their universal 
sovereignty. The early Buddhi8t topes (where hie ashes 
'- - -----------~ 
1. Beal - Catena, p. 127 
2. Ibid. p. 127 
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ere buried or wh.ch ':[ere raised in honor of the Buddha) 
were mounds of earth surrounded by circular rings of 
leither wood or stone.
The evidence is very sliGht and so far as I know 
there is no evid.ence in Buddhism itself of Scythia.n origin. 
It is pDssible,of course, that the Sakyaa were originally 
Scythians, but if 60 they must have become fully accli­
mated long before the sixth century, B. C. Ther'e i6 no­
th ine; in the st ory of the 1 ife of the Buddha or hLs fam­
ily to indicate any suoh foreign influence, and even if 
~e do accept a Scythian origi~, unless some Scythian in­
fluence may be traced ir. the essential doctrine8 of Bud­
. we cannot accept eeriously any proposa.l to find the 
ultimate source of Buddhism in the land of the S trees. 
----------------------_---.:._--~---,­
1. Beal - Catena, P. 127 

Having shown that none of the other theories ·.,'hich 
hav~ been ~dvanced sati3f~ctorily account for the origin 
of Buddhisffi , it is now my nUYnose to Bho~ that thera is~ ~ 
a tneory \'Vhich will account for 2,11 that Vie do know about 
ec.:.rly Buddhism, a.nd ''''hich 1s in nowise contradictory to 
any other knovm f<:1.cts. Primitive Budd.hism c'an be ac­
counted for as the result of the life and teachi~~s of 
Gotama BUddh:i, a historic:il person who lived and taugbt in 
Northern India and vno ~as Indian in birth and environment. 
This does not mean that all the developments of Lamaism in 
Tibet, or of the goddess cult in China and Japan, or any 
other modern distortions of Buddhism can be traced baok 
to this one personality. No more than 'llould one atten:.pt 
to trace all the distortions and developments of Chriati­
_..nity back to Christ as the source. Neither "1'{Q}ld this 
view ignore certain elements adopted from earlier reli~ion6 
of India. On the contrary the presence of such elements 
is exaotly what one would expeot. This is true of all 
the religions established by founders, yet we do not as­
cribe any lesa value to the ~ersonality of the founder be­
ca.use he incorporated ceI'tain doctrines into his own sys­
tem. Nor ',',rQ",lld this theory deny the probability of exter­
nal influence in the later development of &~ddhism in Nor­
thern India, and as it spread throughout the Orient. But 
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it st~te8 that Primitive Buddhism, ~~ it developed orig­
inally, ~nd as it beg~n to spreact out, was evolved out of 
the mind of, or organized by the genius of a great thinker, 
in ~n3~er to the need cf his age. And we may further, in 
spi t e 01' the dist ort ions, trs.ce hi s influence i.!1 Buddhi em 
as it has undergone stran~e developments in reSDonse to 
new conditions of environment. 
This theory is certainly a priori tenable. Are not 
the other ~reat missionary religions of the world all as­
cribed to personal founders? Hinduism alone of the great 
reliiZions is purely ethnic, ascribable to the 8101'" gro'Nth 
of ages on ae;es, though with great variety of divergent 
schools vithin it. But Hinduiam is not strictly a world 
religion. One must be born a Hindu, and except, perhaps, 
for the theosophical bodies of recent years, Hinduism does 
not threaten to spread aut of India. Christianity, Moham­
medanism, Confuciani 8m and Zoroastrianism, all have their 
historical founder. The existence of Christ, Moh3.mmed, 
Confucius or Zarathuahtra, like that of Buddha has been 
~uestioned, but few scholars of any repute would today 
seriously question the existence of anyone of these per­
sons. And truly ~he unanimity of the tradition of a foun­
der is a stubborn fact to argue away. The almost univer­
sal accept~nce of this View, of course, simply reflects 
the Buddhist tradition, but when almost all the leading 
36 
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(Rstern scholars ~ccept the historicity of the Euddha, one 
can certa.inly claim thdt he was more than a. Sun-fl1jth. 
This theory does not deny all the claims of the ad­
herents of other t~80ries. Indeed it ~xplains many of 
such claims.Are traces of Sankhya philosophy or of Jainisill 
to be found? No doubt the Buddha knew of such teachings 
a.nd "..raJ-ld naturally accept parts of ,them, if they 2-:::'pealed. 
to hifr.J ....ro,::.a 1,,,e have already indicated, he had much i:1 COffiffion 
with them. Are there traces of Zoroastrianism? India 
and Persia have always been near each other. Hin1uisill, 
too, has some elements in common with Zoroastrianism. 
It is altogether nos3ible th~t some Persian influence is 
traceable. Indian faiths have always been ready to take 
up foreign cUlts. Suppose Buddhism was in part a demo­
cratic revolt against privilege and authority, would not 
a leader be necessary? And ·..;hat more natural than tlld.t 
he should be a Kshatriya 
The tradition of the Bundha is universal throughout 
Buddhist Ii tera,ture in all countries and it is traGed.ble 
back in an unbroken line to the very time of the beginninga 
of Buddhism. These tradi tions, comin~ Clo-.m to us fl'om so 
many sources are yet 80 consistent when relieved of t~H~ir 
palpal;,ly legendary accretiOlls that they ch3.11enge our 
fai th. "The legend of Gotailia follo"'s the great common 
track of Oriental inBDirati~n. - - Its reselliblance to 
New Testament wytholo~y - - - is yet sulficient to show de-
cis ively that the elementos.vailable for the mythopoeic 
facul ty in different religions are 6ubstanti3.lly thE'- same. ,,1 
And these legends, as will be noted latera are ~lKost ab­
sent from the earliest books ~hich are near the ~iffie8 of 
which they tell. The tradition of a series of Euddhas 
reaching far back into the unkno~m past, ascribes to 
Gotama the historicai origin of Buddhism. The naturalness 
nd fi~elity to things Indian will be noted in the picture
 
of his lif~ as drawn from the earliest sources.
 
Again in the rapid spread of Buddhism we' may trace 
the influence of a zreat leader. No abstract movernent 
has ever shaken a community unless it became incarnate in 
some nersonalit~. Nor is the patronage of Asoka explana­
tion enough for the rapid growth. It is hardly ccnoeiv­
able that the great emperor would have been easily conver­
ted by a movement which had had no leader to give it im­
petu8 and devotion. And when we find as we approach more 
nearly to his mJVn time that the lit era.~uI'e prtrays a lead­
e1' of wirH10me peree-nality) wholly Indian in thought and 
'life) \':i th les8 and Jese of the miraculous and more of the 
hulU~-..n in his pe1'soj}.J.li ty, the evidence becoJ'l1e ~ f. con 
clu:.3ive. 
True) there is little mention of Gotama outside of 
pure ly Buddhi 8t lit eratUI'~ ::tno account 8 based on the fo1'­
1. Samuel Johnson I Orifmtj,l- neli~i0.. India. n. 689 
3. of. Below) p. 47ff, 
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H~er • The orthodox Hindu account i~ si~ply that he was 
the ninth Avatar of Vi shnu, sent to Ie en into erl~Cl' 
n ' -' 't ~ ... . . 1 ThiEl is,of course, unhistorics..l)s-imply 
.9. clever mt~tl1od of vitiatint. the power of BUddhisnin Hindu 
c L:'c Ie::; . The sca.rcity of rilention is not a fatal ::tr2ument 
The India~ people have never been interested in 
["listory, d before the timA of Darius the son of Hystaspes 
ir, about 486 E.G., '~e ha.ve a,lIfiost no mention of India in 
. 2 
a a. <J.eB !UC'.Jlon • 
!·uropean sources. MegasthenefJ, the Greek ambassaool' to 
Chanclragupta's court i._ the fourth centu.ry p.e., 'rrites of 
Indian life ane: refers to monks :::.t the court who may have 
b n Bud 1et .:3 The term used doee not necessarily mean 
EuddhiHt monks, ho~ever. 'ThcU.Lh Buddhism sprec..d rapidly 
froill the outeet, it did not parently COllie into open con­
fliet with Brahmanism until long after Asoka's time. 
Sages were accepted ~s a matteT of couree. And is not our 
knowledge of Christ limited qu.ite largely to ChriRti&n 
sources? Yet few echolc.rs -:-oold today attempt to deny 
his existence as a historic perscu. Few schol~r6) indeed, 
h<1ve ever que at ion.ed. the; }hh~dha' 8 exi stence . His life is 
truly as well establishec~ by historioal evidence, both lit­
e rary and archeological, [;..s i s that of any per ofantiqu­
1. Hitchf3l1, Gre3.t Heligions of India. • 199 
2. V.li .Smith, Early Histcl'Y of India., 12. 
3. CO~Jleston, BuddhiStl:, p. 11. 
i ty. Furthermore, how can ".'\e ::iccount for the origin of 
the legend of Goto.l1li3., if r:e are to call it such? The 
name Buddha, of course, i s "lcc(.~unted for as the ao.j ect~ v-e 
"enlightened. " But this tradition did net demand a hi8­
tor-leal Gotama as a 8£:.\.Vior to tell them of the true doc-
tl'ines. The development of ~ legendary divinity could 
be so accounted for, but not the BUdah~glo~in6 with hu­
manity as we find him in the early recorda. 
Before the life of Gotama is taken up mol'S particular­
1y, it ~ill be ~ell to discuss the Bouroeb and ac~ur~cy of 
our information about the Buddha. There are four 6reat 
oollections of Buddhist literature: the Pali texts of 
Ceylon, the Sanskrit books of Nepal, the Tibetan and the 
Chinese libraries. Of these, ,the Pali text 8 are undoubt­
edly the oldest l and, therefore, would moat faithfully rf­
fleet the life and thought of early Buddhist ci~cles, and 
they O'I.Ight to most nearly contain the tea/~hings ,of Gotama. 
In the oldest collection of thePali books, the Three Pit-
s.kae, there is no biogra.phy of the EUddha. 8 There ::.re 
biographioal fragment B here and there out of -'inieh C3.n be 
E..thered. 5. fairly comp.lete account of his life, e,specialiy' 
f the beginning and end of his Iilini 3try. The ae Three 
Pi takas consti tute the sac:re j Canon of Ceylon. They are 
1. 
r, 
;::;. 
dh i 8{i~, p. 13 
~p. 16. 
the Vinaye.., the Sutta and the Abhidhamm itakas, contain­
ing re~pectively the rules of the order, sermons and short 
aayin~s of the BUddha, and philosophical di8aert~tions. 
The ~~rliest biogra~hy, an introduction to one of the 
commentaries, prooably dates in its present form from the 
time of Buddhaghosha in the fourth century,-A.D.,l and 
only tells the early life of Gctama. The Lalita Vi·star 
~ gors eou6 ~anskrit poem or Nepal on which are baaed the 
common European ions of Buddhism, though eaTlier than 
BUddha;hosha,is fater in composition than 'the biography just 
referred to. The earliest Chinese/biography is a,history 
of the BUd.dha by Wang Puh, who lived about -650 A.:S. Th is 
is based on early records brought .from India, prob~bly the' 
'Jones which gave rise to the LalitaVist r - ? The·Tibetan~. 
litera.ture is not yet accessible in large quan:tities, but 
wfll proba.bly add li ttle to our knov;lerlge of Primi tive 
Buddhism. It ~ill be unnece3sary in the main to refer to 
any s(;mI'ces other thb.n, the early Pali texts, exoept to re­
mark that the story' of the life, and the essential doctrines 
of the tea~hings of Buddha as found in all other aources 
agrees relllarka'olv with the Pali account. 
n 
_The firat book of the Maha V a, ~ the principal sec­
1. Copleston, Bud.dhi3m~ p. 17 
2. Bea1,- Catsna, p. 10 
3. Vinaya texts. S.B.E., Vol. XIII. 
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tion of the Vinaya Pitak~, contains a detailed account of 
Gotama's enlishtemr:ent anci- the beginning of his CD.Teer. 
The Mah3.parinibba.nal Sutta or "Great Sutta of the Decease II 
contains the account of the laat dayo of the great tedch­
er. Parts of thiB ac(~ount ,::!'8 also i'ounCl. in the fifth 
book of the Maha Vagga. Throughout the Vinaya, and here 
iind there in the Sutta Pitaka there are allusions to vari­
oua incidents of hie life. 
The canon, it is claimed by the Buddhists, waa edited 
immediately aft er' Gotama' <> death, but there is internE'_l 
evidence that this is not true. It is generally believed, 
owever, to have been fixed by the time of Asoka - say in 
247 B.C. SOille parts are unaoubtedly earlier, especially 
most of the Vin=..ya. 2 The c~non waa not reduced to iting 
until about 80 p.~.v This does not affect the date of its 
compo si t ion, however. In Inj_ia memory and oral tradition 
have al~aYB been considered the safest method of preserv­
ing sacred doctrines.4 It was only ""fhen wars threatened 
the destruction of large numbers of believers in Ceylon 
that the Pitak~s were written. The Dipavanisa,5 a Ceylon­
ese chronicle of about 400 A.D., says: ­
1. Nibb.o..na is tIle 1'_,li fOl'lll of Nirvana. 
2. DhaIl1nlap&.db., S.B.F. Vol. X, Int. ~. xxix. 
3. Mrs. Rhys Davids, Eucdhism. p. 19 
4. rOid, p. 19 
5. Dip. XX - 30,21, quoted in Vinay~, S.B.E. XIII, Int. 
p. xxxv. 
"':;he text of the Thr'ee 'Pi taka.s, and the commento,I'Y too, 
thereon, 
The wise Bhikkhus of i'onl;er t ims had handed down by 
word 0 f mou tb.; 
The then Ehikkhus ,perceivL"J.g how =tll beinga do decaY, 
Meeting tog.ether I wTote them in books that the Dhamma 
might last long." 
The translators of the Vinaya go on to say: IITbOUQ;h 
e must therefore believe that the Vinaya before it wae 
reduced to writi handed down for about three hundred 
ye2,1'S solely by roemo17, - - we do {iot think it is at all 
necesaary, or even possible to imt"ue.:n the 6ubsts.ntis.l ac­
curacy of the texts banded do in a mannp,r that 8eems to 
uoderns, so unsafe. The text as it lies beforG us, stands 
well against :P~'OOf8, whether we compare it B different 
parte ith one another, or with the little that ia yet 
known of it 8 northern counterpart 8, that \78 are just i fied. 
in regarding these Pa1i books as in fact the authentic 
mirror of the old Magadha t.ext, fixed in the central 
schoo18 of the mOHt ancient Buddhist Church. ,,1 The Pd.li 
seems to ha been the vernaculf.,r of Kosala. 'Nhere Euddhiam 
2first took fiTrr.: root. When Buddhism \lab carried. to Cey­
1011 dur' Asok~'s re.ign about 250 B.C., the canon ~a6 r~-
citEd in the Pali and when it was written down no one 
thou&ht of translati' it into 8in~haleBe. 
1. Vinaya. textiO, S.B.E., Vol. XIII, Int. p. xxxvi. 
2. Mrs. FhY8 Davids, Bucldhism. p. 11. 
Per e moet reffiarkab18 Droof of ear date 
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pletely :fixed~ ther,e ,"oult ,ha.ve crept in :i :.t'e\" cey lor:.e se 
adaT'ltationa. Such hae been the history of such literatur 
ever:)' ':ibeT6 1 - GO r.:uch 80 that we atterllpt to tell where 
booh ITaa written ~ith no other evidence than the detail 
\','hic e c trace to cli~atic or racial or ~eo~raphical 
sou:r'ces. If~ then, these e se early regarded as 6acr~~J 
"eed '~Je fear that theY re flee t fairly t of the 
earli -dhi cO!lj~unit\" and,therefore, of Buddh 
self? 
The life of Gotawa y be divided~ for convenience 
into period In fact hie I1fe seems to gO throu~h T;~ree 
distinct ph ... is early life~ UT, to the Great Fenuncia­
tiOll, a,8 it i 8 call in Europe, fOrrl,8 the first period. 
The oeee,ncl neriocl cloaes with his enli~htel1ment under the 
o-tree or Bodhi-tree as it is often called. The rem&in­
del' of his li f.e' es alons on fairly even tenor- fo:c n~E..I'ly 
ifty ye ..::.,rE cloainl2 wi th his death. i thi Ii he 
developed his doctrine5~ establish his orders and tau~ht 
'."ide ly • 
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"~aha Va<.=> 
the date of Got?ma's birth and death there has been 
ble differp.nc~ of o~inion, but apparently the ecbol­
1 the main, greed that the he was bOl-'n about 
that he lived for ne~rly eighty years. For a 
sion 5ee F. Max ~ller's introduction to the 
S.B.E., Vol.X., anr) Phya Davic's' "CQin" 
eylon. " 
3. ~iD. III - 11-5. S.B.F.. Vol.X., . 
~ 
':t' • • 11· 
h 
... ' . ~-5~-1 
c,. Rhys vids, Ear)y Buddhi8~. p. 29. 
7. ~hY8 aVids, Early Puddhisrr, ~. 27. 
9. Di~l: i~. VI,Q.uoted. by Copleston, F.uddhis"., p. 13. 
Sutt. 
See 
•V • 
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Gotame.' sn;other c'ied aeon after his tirth and he was 
. 
cared for by his aunt. L Of his Youth -;.e h:.ve no detcdls 
in the earliest aCc0unt8, and e aetails !lfter 
lsted are too fanci~11 to be received a enuine. here 
i 0 a pI'ett y' ballad, the IIN:.lL-ika Sut ta" whi ch is int ere st­
ing. The sarre i ta, ~vhile in the Ti 81 ta heaven, i8 tol-' 
"by rejoicing; deities th:lt the "Bor-b.hisatte., the excellent 
pea.rl, th e incofr:parable, is born for th .~ cmd tOl' a.:.:..' 
b1 e::sing ~Ln the world of	 men, in the tcwn of 
,,2
. Aeita Eoes to th~ p~lace, 
sees t cb ild in a ory prOVided by the 6cds, ~ho wer€ 
thefuselves invisible, ancl pro~::,hesi82, "This Prince wil] 
reach the 9u~it of perfect enligbtenment., he will turn 
the "I.-beel of the Dhattuna. 1I3 This, of couTse, is the oacie 
or th6 dii:ltorte d otesque storias \'!hich a:re to be
 
'ound in 0-1,11 the later co~lect ions, and tJ: . story i::; nC;. t­
ural, thoroughly Indian. The astrologers' visit and the 
,rediations of greatness, are all Indi re t"ouno in 
othsI Indian literature4 . 
The youn~ prince ~re'.',' U:!'. surrounded by wealth and lux­
ury ~n~ wao said to have palace for each of the three 
in the country of 
1.	 Copleston, BUddhism, p. 19. 
3.	 Sutt. ~ipata, III - 11, ~.F.F., Vol X. 
3.	 Sutt. Nipata, III - 11-15, S.B.E. Vol. X. 
cf. Ramayana, - Premsag:i:i.r. 
naaje or' 1.i 6 wi f5 i e not given in the ca'flonic~l Cl.ccount and. 
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aped. beyon( i hI pO.ler, -.-;hen he beholds anotner Old, 1 
hurt, I .1is£:,ueteo.. , Civ8rlookin~ the 1.vhi13 his own oon­
"ition. Thinkiu:z th~t thi-tt ':.'0 .lei be un me the 
-':.tion of ,Toi.lth in hi s tih depa It terly f2"'o:Il 
n;e." The B~me words are ed 0 ealt nd life. 
The other te s: - "Before tue d.ay enlighten­
ent, '-vhen I v.:at: still only a Bodhi3£l.t, tho~h n:vself 6U<>­
ject to rebir._, e , disease an eath, to sorraTI ~nd 
to evil. I hinge subiect also to them. 'T'hen 
methou~ht: why eho.lld I ~ct thus? Let me w~en subiect to 
eein~ tbe d~nger th6rein, seek rather after 
that which L at sUhject thereto, even the supreme i 
'hrvana. " 
There j.s hare no mer~tion of the l:d.~ne- tne --'er, t 
?
'.J 
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exta, 
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is ed-sy 
~orDse, the old man~·tho~~ 
find the g":cry of hiG :::ia;-ust 2.t t~18 s.ttitu:le of 
1 E'.B.vin.:: 1)'11fe and eh ild .J.. 31eer' i;:; not "Oreeent. 
thUG led to 9~ek the Buddha. 
but Ya8~~ one of the ~ar1y di~ciDle 
,bove. Such conduct was quite nat·clra1. Many ....D.ctner 
Indi~n youth had felt impelled to become a ~anu6rer, ~ 
nY 0. y o~t11 has done since. 
CEwon Biculv states that he left home at the c¥ge of t'.'1'Sl1 
nine to become a 'r'\Tandexer, proba.bly und.er thE' influence of 
aome 8UC11nthou~ht8 about the hopeleasnes8 of life &8 0.escribed 
ied for 
'ihO ae doc'" rine 
~. ..L. •on8S to "Thorn GaL .iII8 u W:LS... to -~reach a~ter ~i8 enli0ht­
Zenment. 9.re 63..i o nave a3ked Uota~a to 
be ell teacheT~ but he refused. They weT uppoaed to 
l1av ·aur.:ht c" of mystic e asy. 
He e after·.....ar·: -::8ociated nth fivemendica~lt8.3 
e inflicted various sevt?:tp pena.nce on l1imse1f, d al­
most exhaust9d, he resolved tha.t gelf mortification was 1".ot 
1. Cor·le titor., m, . 19 
~ 
<J • ; • T\;T ., I - 6. .1. 
..c.. • } Vol XIII. 
3. r.l. \' ., I - 6-5. 
e -rX'oper 'ng,y to passlorJ}'csemess ~ TIC liberatioYl. Tnen 
t.l:.e f1 ve mendioants forao·:.k him" ano ·:.':entaw~}, on t 
rc,und tbg.t he had.. ... i ven up the at::'U[.c..1.8 3.n 
1i fe of e.b\lndc,nce. In the ~~~ V~gga we ~r~ told that 
ben Gotama 'cc.me to them'.;.ft::'T his enli~htenment 
'id not w=s.nt to salute hi'lil even, 60 keenly did thev feel 
hie deaertion. 2 
, 
There ia no account given of ~is subsequent life unti1 
tbe ni~l1t, a1x yea-re Liter he left flome, ithen he 
r the Podti-tree.at Uruvel~ near r.~y~ en the oal 
f the river. NeXfll1g a.re. • ~iie praoti2ing medit~tion 
trere C!inle into hie Boul an exa.:.1t<:ltion 
~n6i',.ht : lI'l:en t~i 13 kno-vled<!6. t is inoight, ,n . 
i thin me, illy hefi\l't W5,£:l aet free from tile into. 
t ion of Iu -t t:', Eet free from the intoxicc.tion of 
In me thus eIlH:L!lci'Dated thel'e aroee 'the certaint 
J~ipr:.tivn, ~nd I came to know 'Re'~Jirth i 
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The account of t~t r 
.... 'le a.to t r i but e 8 0 
t~een Gotama ~n1 ~ar~, the evil one, durin£: the meclitation. 
Probably it :.refer8 to a atatfl of cepression ,'\hieh made the 
exaltation ct1l th~ more of a victory. He "'ras now fully ':'!l­
oJ' E;mancipatioIl. 
mind the chain of cau'aation, told a h'].Ug'ht 
remain~d at Ur~vela for twentY-eigbt days enjojing 
1 ie.h tene d. - th 6 "buddl1f... ,,1 
first eeotioEs of the first boo¥ of the 
uddha hesitates to preacc his doctrine becauee 
. ,he t J1inks the doctr i' 1.1- e jifficult for the ordinar~ 
mind to E!.T ThE..V "n-o·.111 not care anything about it. 
At this stage, Erahma, lord of all tje gOd6, came to ~im 
nd oegged hi o teaoh the ne~ doctrine. hUB rea~Bured, 
dclli.:.1 imme t9ly be~an to tea~h. 
How natural un~ fitti 6cene ~ It represents of 
courAe his dii:>co1.J.r3..[i':'3ment '-rhen he faced the immense task, 
1. This has come to be t~e r ognized name for Gotama in 
. stern literature. I shall enceforth use thi~ iorm wi 
out the jective. 
2. S.B.E. XIII. 
3. The formula late calLe to be 111 take uge in the BU~dha, 
I take refuge in the ;hammCt, (law) I I e in th 
8ang~a(oOreffiunity). ee C01"'lle13tou, • 126 
ane h~a ta~inu ~p ne~ coura~8 for hie tas 
He went first t8 the five me cants ~~t~ whom he had 
b~en aaaocL.. t·o> s he on ::ti to Eeuare s, near 
?hi 0 h ';Vere tbe e fLet , one of the 
ascetics, to '"Thorn he declares "I a the holy on'" in - _i'le 
v.'oTld, I ar:J t~e hiF.Sbe' te3..obe:\.", I lone am the absolute 
1110udr.'iia, I hE"ve oveTc orne all states of sinfulness, theT'e­
:'ore, TJ"Oclka.
-
am I the Gina.. ,,1 Upaka reulied,"It may be 8C ;', 
but wfi.lked ay. Tbe five mendi89.nts, in 6"pi~e of "t;1!3il' 
intention to treat him coldly, eeted him l~ in:1.ly, }Ie told 
thmn he ''Jas the hcly, a.bsolute Sa,[llbud" He denied their 
acmlsation ofdialoy~lty. told them that he was follo~-
L1..s 5. mi dl -+h, which leads to insight, Wi8jO~J tlirv~na 
:tn:: S.=-"mbodhi. This p~th iA betN6en e extreme of i~lul~-
p.~ce ~nd t)e extreme of ~u8teritJ. It is also called tne 
eizhtfcld "Oath. In this sermon he utters the "Four noble 
tru t_"lS" ; These ~ill be referred to a5~i~. After t:.!.i 
eer.Lon waf; 1'1:-1i shed, the ndrr~tive con~ludea3 and then there 
e Ie aix al.·a.hat 83 in the world. 
The accO~.n;.t from +1: i s noint be come a eOID€'Nhat vague, :ind 
is probably not to be reg~rd as strictly chronologioal. 
Th'3 Rule::: of t~e 801TIIl:unity £0110>(, 8..nc'i. they a.·fe ·\.l,Bu~lly ir.1t­
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some future life, per~~ps in 2n existence in one of the 
her-wens .1 He seems to h~ve intenoed the Four Noble Truths 
for t~e mass of the people. The precepts for the laity 
seem to paralle 1 "the Truths, rather th2.n to supplement them. 
On the whole his meral te~chin6 was of a high order, prob­
~bly the highest ever produced in India. 
Because of the wide8pre~d notion th~t Buddhism was a 
democratic revolt against caste, it will be necessary to 
examine bis teachines in regard to caste. Dr. Copleston's 
chd.pter on c:::t.ste i6 an important contribution to this 9ub­
ject. He calls our attention to Buddh;'t'd references to 
the misery of low c~8te,3 the advantage of ~igh ca8t~3 and 
pride of his own high birth.4 According to traditioL all 
of the Buddhas were Brahm~ns or Kshatriyas. And moat of 
his followers were of the twice born castes. He ignored 
the caste system in hie own order,5 and iQevit~bly nis teach­
ing i'iouLl undermine the c9.ste system 1.'/herever it was ac­
cepted. He s~ys> n~ot by birth is on~ a Brahman, ­
by work one is a Brahman. n6 It is unlikely, as has c~lready 
bAeu 3uu gested, th~t the castes were ri~id in any senae 
durin~ Buddha's life. So we may s~y thut Buddha, wbile 
not att~okins the caste system, did set in motion forces 
1 ~-C6pl-ei:itoi1,--Prb:i tiv<:: Buddhism. -p-:-T38. --_. -­
3. Sumj. III, 4. 
j.	 Ani;.ut, IV, 8 - 5. 4. Sutta Nipata, 11- 7. 
5.	 8umj. III - 3,6. All quoted by Copleston. 
Gf. Primitive Buddhism. p. 141. ff. 
6.	 Copleston, Primitive Buddhism. p. 143. 
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which ultim~tely were s~uarely opposed to the Hindu caste 
, 
By stem. 
Such in OLlt 1 ina. ar'" the essen t is.l t e".l.chin:::.;s of Prim­
itive Buddhism. Many elements, of ~ourse. h?,.ve been ignored 
or only briefly mentioned ~s this is not intended as ~n 
exho.ustive study of the doctrinee of Buddhi8m. But the 
aistinctively Buddhist doctrines are those 6iven above. 
AntI they show a unity of thoug1.1t which is remark3.ble, and 
which [rust be ascribed to the mouldinG infl.uence of a 
master mind. The different doctrines show a simil~rity 
of thought. too, vrhich is a further in,5ioi::l.ti:)Q of a COnllf.on 
source. Buddha did not origin~te ~ll of the doctrines 
which '.'{ere oj.stinctive in early BuddhL3n1. Many of them 
Oem be traced to ancient Hindui;3m. Writing of this, Mr. 
Rhys Davids l days, "The Euddhist doctrine that 6~lvation 
from suffer.i n<f, from mere quant i ta.t i ve exit"3tenoe indefinite­
ly prolonged, depended on choice of :i right ideal; that 
::!;oolnes6 was a func tion of intelligence.; that sacrifice of 
the he;:~rt llif :t,6 better than the scl.crifice of bUllocks; th(\t 
the ideal of man waa to be sought, not in birth or wealth, 
or rank. but in wisdom and goodneso'; that the habi tual 
practice of the rapure of deep reverie was a uGeful means 
of :~thic3.l train:iI1:-~, or aC(iui.ring th'J.t intellectual insiGht 
on w::1ich self-culture depends.; a great part of the tfJeory of 
I.North American Review, Oct. 1900. Vol. 17~. p. 518. 
Kd.:rmaj t~e fundarf.ental ::1octrine of impern:e..nence of all 
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henomens., the spirit of l.ln'-1uel3tinnin,:,. toler3.tion hi ~ll 
m9.tter2 of religion ~nd 8pecul~tion, ~re all pra-Buddhistic 
- - f'ven the doctrine thClt aalvation can be obtained in 
thiB life - - Buddha merely added that it co -l('l only be e11­
joyed in this life, that there was no salvation at all beyond 
the .:rave." 
in he says:l "Got:1trJi'_ the Buddha was careful in all 
of hiB discussions to build o~ foundations alreadY laid. 
He - - took u9 ~nd cmph~8i~e1 the best teaching of the 
..~aat; on certain points only \Tere his doctrinel3 new. The 
moat important and f3.r re~~hing of the e points ~a8 bis i~-
n::.'T i'tlS the klen UniV5y. sally a'~Geptsd theory 0 f ::L soul; t hat 
i8 3. vagu€'\ 3.ncl subtle, out res.l and. material entity 6UP­
poaed to reside during life within the oody, Etnd to fly out 
3.t deat~l, usually thl"OU.~h 3. hole at t:"e top of the !lead, to 
continue existence as a 8epar~te and c0uaciou8 individual, 
e18ewlLere. " 
Al t~ilou~h m:;;,ny of the ooctril18s may be traced to earlier 
l3ources, yet 3uddh:'t lave to them a new content. He re-· 
vitalized and. reslJ.d.ped them. Sir Monier WilJi;-i.ms l"ecog­
niz.€.s this w:i.an ~e 8:3.Y8, "Brahmanism h taken from Buddh­
ism - - great intensity of belief in the doctrine of trana­
"--~------
1. North Americ~n Review, Oct. 1900. p. 517. 
1 
tLil!!ration. It is thi.s revi t:l.1L~ing of doctrine after o.oc­
tr ina of' anc ient Eindui 8m which offers the true ex:?lanat ion 
of the eaI"ly SUCCei36 or BuddhiBrtl. And. thi s revitali zing 
mUdt h~ve been the work of a ~reat religio~s thinker and 
leader. 
In the words of Rinhard Garbe, "For since the doctrines 
of ~ll the88 orders, or of their founders, were e62e~tial:y 
~like, an1 since it will scarcely be attributed to accident 
th&t the teachins of ddha alon3 developed into a ~orld 
r,:!ie;ion - the cnJy explang,tion of tbi:3 is fo~nd in th~ 
~~mptionthat BUddha's m~nner. of teachins is responsible 
for the result, and th~t we h~ve seek in it the germ of 
th· later eXllcmsion of Buddhism." 2 And it i~ in fiia or­
der, '."lhich ie acknowledged to h:tve been one of the great­
~8t factore in the e~rly 8ucce3e of the religion, that his 
influence .. d. natll'ally be most pOn'erful, at least in 
the be!2.'innL.~ No other theory ~ill explain the remark­
able early Buccess, or the hi3toric~1 strength of this 
fai th ba8ed '30 fUlly on an oli:'ier fai tn) yet so di fJeren t • 
Primitive Buddhisfl1 then ";"e,B no tremendouG reliR'ion cOl[plex, 
developed out of countless souroes in the slow process of 
t irne) ith endleas variction of thou~ht in its different 
elements. It is rather a fairly ~oneistent and unified 
1. Monier Willi::t.nlB, Buddhism, p. 80. 
3. F. Garbe, Philosophy of Ancient IndiA.., p. 81. 
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stem developed by Gctama Buddha in responee to t~e need 
f his times. It is faulty, yet n3veTt::J.eless powerful, 
and hati perhEl.ps been a<.'!ler:3d l;O by !tore peo';;-ile tfisn he-.s 
any other religiou8 belief. 
